
SUMMER JOBS 

SUMMER PAY-N-SAVE EMPLOYEE, Jimmy Cummings, Motley County 
High School Student. 

GARDEN CLUB BENCH 
STILL MISSING 

Garden Club bench is still missing. 
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These two cars, driven by Minnie Calderoni and Rosalee Davis colided at approximately 6:00 p.m. last 
Thursday evening, June 22, at the intersection of Commerce and Harrison in northwest Matador. 
Neither of the ladies were seriously hurt in the accident. 

Safe Fourth of July calls for 
Caution with Fireworks 

What a shock last Thursday after-
noon, the first day of Summer, everyone 
was thinking it might snow! Sure did turn 
off cool, was 65 degrees Friday morning. 

***************** 

I hope everyone has been enjoying 
the summerbaseball, the concession stand 
ladies are making delicious Taco Salads 
again this year. Hope you go up to watch 
and eat with them tonight or tomorrow 
night, June 29 and 30, the last nights for 
baseball. 

It seems like every year there are one 
or two teams who never lose and one or 
two who hardly win. I heard of a Morns 
advise to her son and teammates the other 
day and thought I would pass it on. 

The Mom heard the boys complaining 
of loosing every game and wanting to 
quit. Mom said, "In ten or 20 years from 
now you won't remember how many 
games you won or lost playing little league 
ball, but you will remember the good 
time you had and that Mom and Dad, 
Grandma and Grandpa, came and 
watched your games. So getout there and 
play your best and enjoy yourself, and 
know that you did your best." 

This letter, from the Ann Landers 
column, also goes along with this: 

"This letter is about sportsmanship. I 
hope you will publish it. Parents whose 
children compete might learn something 
I did. 

My 9-year-old son loves sports. "Bill" 
is a good soccer player and does well on  

the football field. 
Recently he became interested in - 

wrestling. I attended the first match yes-
terday and it was a disaster. I nearly 
broke down and cried as I sat there and 
watched Bill's arms and legs get twisted 
every which way. It was an easy victory 
for his young opponent. 

After the match was over - it was the 
longest three minutes of my life - "Adam," 
the victor grabbed my my son's hand and 
said, "You did a good job, Bill. That was 
a great match." Adam's father rubbed my 
son's head, offered a few compliments 
ane encouraged him to keep doing his 
best. 

When Bill went into the ring for his 
second match, Adam's father noticed that 
he didn't have a coach. He took my son 
under his wing and coached him through-
out the match. A good-looking high 
school wrestler, who saw my son's lack 

of experience, shouted suggestions 
throughout the match. 

God love them - total strangers, sens-
ing that the boy needed a hand in defeat, 
they extended theirs. 

You can be sure in the future, Ann, 
when my son is the winner, he will re-
member what it was like to be the loSer 
and how much it helped to get a kind 
word from his opponent." 

*.***-*********** 

The Tribune would like to run pictures 
and/or short stories on teenager's summer 
jobs so please call us or let us know of the 
teens at work. 

New Stained Glass 
Window for 

United Methodist Church 
to be Dedicated 

On Sunday, July 9, during the morn-
ing 11 o'clock worship service, a new 
stained glass window will be dedicated at 
the Matador United Methodist Church. 

This window which is in honor of Dr. 
Albert Traweek and in memory of his ' 
wife, Irene, is being given to the church 
by their children. It was designed by one 
of the daughters, Mrs. Francis Traweek 
Morris of Houston. 

Everyone is given a special invitation 
to this celebration and to come bring a 
covered dish for the noon meal, follow-
ing the service. 

EARLY 
DEADLINE 
FOR NEXT 

WEEK'S PAPER 
The Tribune office will be closed on 

Tuesday, July 4. Please bring all news 
and ad copy to our office no later than 
noon on Monday, July 3. Thank you so 
much for your cooperation. We appreci-
ate it. 

LUBBOCK -- Big cities aren't the 
only places needing an infusion of new 
businesses, industries and services; small 
town and rural counties deserve their 
share of government efforts to improve 
their economic condition, said U.S. Sen. 
Phil Gramm (R-Texas). 

"Economic development isn't just a 
program for urban areas," Gramm told 
some 400 community leaders and staff 
members of the U.S. Deoarunent of 
Agriculture agencies from across the state. 

Gramm spoke at a recent two-day 
rural economic development conference 
conducted here by the Texas Food and 
Agriculture Council (FAC), a consor-
tium of all USDA agencies which serve 
the state. 

"I don't think we need a new govern-
ment program for rural economic devel-
opment," the senator said. "All I want is 
a fair share of the economic development 
expenditures of the federal government 
to go to rural areas." 

Gramm said he wants the federal 
developmental program refocused "to 
promote growth in big cities, medium 
cities, small towns and rural areas." 

He said one of the pressing needs in 

Every year, the same story unfolds. A 
child setting off fireworks at the family's 
Fourth of July picnic is brought to the 
local hospital's emergency room for 
medical treatment. Numerous cases of 
hand or facial burns, eye injuries and 
even hearing loss will occur throughout 
Texas this summer as a result of unsuper-
vised and careless handling of fireworks. 

The most common case of injury is 
due to unsupervised children playing with 
fireworks. Dr. Rich Cole, emergency 
room physician at Scott and White in 
Temple, points out that fireworks can 
cause burns to the fingers and hands, 
ignite clothing, and cause possible loss of 
fingertips. These cases usually occur 
because the handler has not released the 
firework before it exploded or the fire-
work has misfired. 

Dr. Cole stresses that children 
should not play with fireworks. "These 
are not toys," he says. "Even children 
with sparklers should be supervised. 
Toddlers will grab at the lit sparkler, 
which is hot enough to burn someone." 

Eye injury is another area of medical 
concern when it comes to firework safety. 

many rural areas is quality health care. 
"When you don't have access to modem 
medical care, you face a problem trying 
to attract businesses," he said. 

The senator said in most small towns, 
the hospital is second only to the school 
system as a the major employer. 

"Texas has led the nation three years 
in a row in the number of rural hospital 
closings," Gramm said. 

He said the federal government must 
eliminate the differential in payment of 
costs for medical care in small towns and 
big cities. He also said there should be 
limits on hospital liability payments 
except in cases of clear negligence. 

Other areas vital to economic devel-
opment in small communities are rural 
airports and quality educational systems, 
he said. 

"We're not just competing with each 
other, we're literally competing with every 
other place in the world for business," 
Gramm said. 

"A lot of little companies in our small 
towns are selling all the over the world. 
We've got to be certain that these small 
companies have an opportunity to get on 
the playing field," he said.  

According to the American Academy of 
Ophthalmologists, close to 4,000 people 
will suffer eye injuries, with 1,000 result-
ing in permanent vision loss, due to faulty 
firework handling. 

Dr. Richard D. Cunningham, director 
of the Division of Opthalmology at Scott 
and White in Temple and professor at 
Texas A&M University College of 
Medicine, points out that bottle rockets 
are responsible for more than half of 
these injuries. 

"I cannot describe the tragic feeling 
when we have to remove eyes from chil-
dren or adults and knew the injury was 
preventabel. Wearing protective goggles 
glasses will prevent most eye injuries," 
Dr. Cunningham says. 

Children and people who have been 
drinking alcoholic beverages should never 
be allowed to handle or ignite explosive 
fireworks. Alcohol has been proven to 
slow down response time. 

Nationwide, more than half the states 
have adopted a model law which limits 
the use of fireworks to licensed displays 
or relatively safe fireworks such as spar-
klers. A three-state study indicated that 

As a club project, under the direction 
of Mrs. Alvin Steams, (then president), 
the Matador Garden club placed a park 
bench in front of the old building, for-
merly the commercial Grocery owned by 
the late Rans Moore. This building now 
houses the Motley County Library. 

Sometime during the remodeling proc-
ess of the building, the bench was re-
moved. Efforts to find what happened to 
it have been futile. The Garden Club  

there wre ten times more fireworks inju-
ries where not model law was in effect. 

"The best thing to do," Dr. Cole adds, 
"is watch a professional fireworks dis-
play from a distance." 

If individuals plan to include fireworks 
in their festive Fourth celebration, they 
are urged to take the following precau-
tions: 

* Always wear safety goggles or 
glasses when setting off fireworks. 

* Only adults should handle or ignite 
explosive fireworks. 

* Adults should be present to super-
vise children during the use of the rela-
tively safe fireworks such as sparklers. 

* Do not put firecrackers in a bottle or 
tin can, or under a clay pot. Whensuch 
objects shatter, the fragments are often 
propelled into the eye, causing serious 
eye injury. 

* Know what you are buying in terms 
of firepower and the appropriate safety 
measures for igniting the firework. 

Do not use fireworks near dry grassy 
fields or shrubbery. Firework sparks 
and hot Texas summers are the right 
combination for the wrong event - fires. 

would like for the bench to be returned so 
that it can again be placed in front of the 
library and be enjoyed by the public. 

Any information concerning the 
whereabouts of the bench would be ap-
preciated by the club, and anyone having 
this information may notify Mrs. Bill 
Pipkin, president; Mrs. Edgar Lee, past 
president or Mrs. Ted Elliott, park chair-
man. 

/ 	
We want to say thank you to everyone 

who helped and cooperated in getting the 

ar 	ara s 	ines Paper ready early so wc can have a vaca- 
tion. 

And we appreciate your cooperation 
in getting your news and ad copy in early 
for next week's paper, so that we may be 
closed for Independence Day, July 4. 

Larger Cities Have No Monopoly 
On Development Needs 
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25% off 
All Summer Merchandise 

347-2835 	 Downtown Matador 

VACATION SAFETY CHECK 

SPECIAL 
UNDER CAR 

INSPECTIONS 
17 ITEMS 

CHECKED 

• Oil Leaks 
• Suspension 
• Suspension 

UNDER HOOD 
INSPECTION 

19 ITEMS 
CHECKED 

• Wiper Blades 	• Eng. Tune-up 
• Washer Level 
	

• Radiator 
• Filters 	• Water & Heater 
• Belts 
	

Hoses 
• Fluid Levels 	• Battery & Cables 

• Tire 
• Shocks 
• Exhaust 
• Brakes 

TOTAL VACATION SAFETY 
CHECK FOR ONLY 

sr° 
SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER. WHERE THE Ho mumy swim 

"PLAINS 111ZWIP,1 i gamoPor 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH DODGE    10111.11W  I  

307 West 6th Street  -  Plainview 296-7421 

770 	SALE HOURS: 8 A.M. •  7 P.M. MON. • FRI. 	r'  
SAT. 8 A.M.. 6 P.M. 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED - Floydada Nursing Home celebrated 
the June birthdays of (1-r) Ellen Galloway, James Taylor, former Matador 
resident, and Pauline Faulkenberry. 

Hesperian Photo 

Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the 
Lord, not for men, since you know that you will receive an inheritance 
from the Lord as reward. It is the Lord Christ you are serving. 

Collossians 3: 23, 24 

Beginning July 1st to July 31. 
JUST IN TIME FOR THE 4TH OF JULY! 

Libby 5 oz. 

Vienna Sausage 
Assorted Flavors 24/12 oz. cans 

Parade Soda 
Reg. Unscented, or With Bleach 147 oz. 

Tide 
Downy Blue or Sunrinse 64 oz. 

Fabric Softener 

2/790 

$2.99 

$5.99 

$1.99 

CITY GROCERY 
211 Broadway 	 348-7242 

Roaring Springs, Texas 

7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m., Monday - Saturday 
S&H Green Stamps - Double on Tuesday 

Member Independent Grocers 	 USDA Food Stamps Welcome 

Have a Happy & Safe 4th of July/ 
Specials all month - June 1-30 

Oscar Mayer All Meat or Beef Bun Length 	1 lb. pkg. 

Oscar Mayer Franks 99¢ 
Wolf Brand 10 oz. Can 

Hot Dog Sauce 	3/990 
64 Oz. Parade 

Apple Juice 	 99¢ 
Kraft, Assorted Flavors, 18 oz. 

Barbeque Sauce 	89¢ 
These special's are in addition to our weekly sale every 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of another 12 - 16 items. 

Fresh Produce from the Dallas Farmers Market 
Your Business is Appreciated 

(  Page 2, Motley County Tribune, Thursday June 29,1989 ) 

First (31) Alfred and Louise Barton, 
E.A. Day, Stacy Connor, Loys Campbell. 

Second (32) Roy and Dortha Grundy, 
M.C. Jones, Virginia Nunn. 

Third (33) Darrell and Brenda Cruse, 
Bill and Mary Jones. 

Other players - Mark Wason, Coke 
Barton, Roy Stephens, Kennith and Mary 
Marshall, Bill and June Moss, Gerald 
Pipkin, Howard Edmondson, Ronnie 
Davis, LaVoe Thacker, Ellis and Leona 
Terry, Joe Campbell, Wade and Nell 
Berryman, Geneva Wilson, Frank Price, 
Billy and Marihelen Wason, Charlie and 
Nancy Long. 

Kennith was closest to the pin on No. 
3 - 17 ft. 

Morning players: Louise Barton, 
LaVoe Thacker, Geneva Wilson and 
Olivia Barton. Louise won the ball for 
being closest to the pin on NO. 6. 

AFTER 5'ERS 

Donna Barton, Virgina Nunn, Nell 
Berryman, Mary Jones, Marihelen 
Wason, Dortha Grandy, June Moss, 
Leona Terry and Judy Cartwright. 

Judy won the ball as being closest to 
the pin on No. 6. 

What a difference a Reading Club 
makes! Today we checked out 100 books! 
Tuesday we circulated 81 books. There 
were 30 children enrolled in the Creature 
Features Summer Reading Program. If 
you were not one of those present to hear 
Mrs. Martin explain the plans for the 
summer, and recieve a Reading Log, 
puzzle page, and rules for the CREATE-
A-CREATURE CONTEST, and you 
finished grades one, two, three, four, five 
or six this year,please come by the Motley 
County Library and enroll and come every 
Tuesday morning at 10:00 a.m. to enjoy 
the special speakers, activities, and films 
from today, when Eric Strong, director of 
Student Support Services at Texas Tech 
Universities and president of Roots His-
torical Arts Council, Inc. which is con-
ducting a campaign to erect THE FOR-
GOTTEN WEST MEMORIAL, a na-
tional monument commemorating the 
contributions of Afro-Americans in the 
early West, is our Special guest speaker, 
until August 10th for the awards program 
and party. 

Films that arrived last week and are 
available for everyone's pleasure are: 
Junior High to Adult: Abbott and Cos-
tello in the foreign Legion; Aransas, a 
color film of the whooping cranes and the 
unique coastal ecology of Aransas Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge; Igor and the 
Dancing Stallions; Vandalism: The Mark 
of Immaturity. 

Pre-Elementary: Critter, The Raccoon; 
Faeries, fairy tales; Beginning of the 
Armadillos, from the Just So Stories; 
Lambert, The Sheepish Lion; Selfish 
Giant; Tom Thumb In King Arthur's 
Court; Wild animal Families. 

For all Ages: Lilith Summer; Popcorn 
Lady; Soccer, U.S.A.; Texas Parks; Why'd 
The Beetle Cross theRoad? - an answer to 
the question that has puzzled sages 
throughout the centuries and gives a bug's-
eye view of the meaning of life, and two 
Walt DiSney films; Little House Out On 
a Limb. 

Come in at 2:00 p.m. this afternoon 
and next Thursday to enjoy the film of 
your choice. 

Last month your library circulated 794 
books in English and Spanish, paper-
backs, and periodicals; handled 12 Inter- 

00 God Bless You 

Mary had a funny doll. It was 
made of cloth and stuffed with 
corn, but she loved it. 

One day while she was playing 
with it, she bumped into Jimmy 
who was making a boat. The jar 
caused him to drop it and break 
it. 

"I'll get even with you," he 
cried. 

He stole her doll and buried it 
in the garden. As he walked away 
he grinned, "That's the end of 
her doll." 

But one day, after a rain, the 
mother saw a spot of fresh 
greens. She walked over to it, 
and there in the shape of a doll 
were green blades of corn 
growing. 

The hidden sin was 
uncovered. 

Like the Living Bible says, 
"You may be sure that your sins 
will catch up with you." 

RESTAURANT 
STEAKS 	Taco Salads 

Mike Parks - Sally 
From 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 

Salad & Dessert Bar 
Monday to Thursday 11 am to 9 pm 
Friday & Saturday 11 am to 10 pm 

2105 Dimmitt Road 
Plainview, Texas 79072 

Phone 806/296-9907 
Catering & 

Custom Smoking 

library Loan Requests, had 20 films shown 
to 120 people, and 6 videos shown to 80 
people, answered 7 of 8 reference,ques-
tions, had 32 computer users for 16 1/2 
hours of public computer use,lipllected 
$97.05 for 75 overdue books an copies 
made, had 6 meetings at the Library, 
attended by 141 people, and 3 Literacy 
Students received 40 hours of turoring. 
We are so pleased at the way the use of 
Motley County Library is growing and 
expanding. One hundred and six books 
were added to our shelves, and 93 with-
drawn. Since it takes almost as much time 
to properly withdraw a book as it does to 
add one to our collection, last month was 
a very busy time at the library! 

We are so grateful to have Margaret 
Guerrero as the JTPA worker at Motley 
County Library this summer. Her first 
day at work was registration day for the 
READ-TO-ME CLUB. She was certainly 
a help that day, but what a busy introduc-
tion to a new job! She is becoming more 
efficient everyday. Her ability as a typist 
and her willingness to tackle any job, 
from running errands to shelving books, 
is certainly appreciated. Earline Vaughn 

and Bessie Hibbets have added her to 
their accessioning team. Of necessity, 
Earline is becoming our cataloging ex-
pert, Bessie makes entries in the acces-
sion book and Margie types labels and 
cards. The additional 10 hours of work 
per week granted to our Green Thumb 
workers could not have come at a better 
time. With all this excellent help, Wilda 
and I still fmd it necessary to put in some 
overtime just to keep up, but time flies 
when your having fun. You patrons and 
visitors just make our day. 

If you haven't been out to a ballgame 
yet, you'd better put your book 
down, douse yourself with insect repel-
lent, and hurry out before it's all over. If 
insect repellent just chokes you up, you 
might try the recommendation of my 
niece, Mrs. Roy Moss, who was visiting 
me last week. She had been told that 
Avon's Skin So Soft rubbedonfull strength 
was an excellent insect repellent. She and 
her daughter both tried it the evening we 
set out tomato plants and neither of them 
were biuen.I was using Deepwoods Off 
myself, so I can't vouch for it personally. 

.—.—..—.-- 

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH 
BILL PASSES SENATE 

AUSTIN - A comprehensive health 
care bill designed to address a desperate 
situation in the state's rural area has won 
overwhelming approval from the Texas 
Senate. 

House Bill 18, sponsored in the Senate 
by Sen. Chet Brooks and myself, con-
tains a number of important measures 
stemming from a study by The Special 
Task Force on Rural Health Care Deliv-
ery that was created in June 1987. The 
study concluded that health care in Texas 
is in crisis, and the situation is getting 
worse. 

BB 18 is a big step in addressing the 
problem, and is undoubtedly the most 
comprehensive rural health care bill ever 
approved by the Legislature. 

Senate Bill 1107, another rural health 
initiative I sputisored, was included un-
der BB 18. 

Inclusion of the SB 1107 provision 
means that physicians and hospitals can 
obtain enhanced Medicare and Medicaid 
reimbursement by taking advantage of 
the federal Rural Health Clinic Services 
act passed by U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. 

Comptroller Bob Bullock has esti-
mated at least: $4 million per year in 
additional Medicare funds could flow 
into Texas once this Act is implemented. 
This increase in federal funds would not 
require additional state expenditures and 
would go directly to clinics and other 
service providers. 

Also under this provision, clinics may 
become certified in areas where no health 
care now exists. 

Some of the other vital measures in-
cluded in HB 18 are provisions that allow 
for creation of a center of rural health 
initiatives at the Texas Department of 
health, measures that address emergency 
hospital transfers and provide liability 
relief to physicians, and a provision re-
quiring medical schools to incorporate a 

clerkship in family practice during the 
third clinical year. 

FIB 18, which is sponsored by the 
Texas Medical Association, Texas Nurses 
Association, Texas Rural Health Asso-
ciation, American Associationof Retired 
Persons, Texas Association of Commu-
nity Health Centers, and many others, 
now goes to the governor for his signa-
ture. 

Praise the lord; for the lord is 0 
good; sing praises unto his name; 
for it is pleasant. 	 044 

4-04AarD 610PerrZ 

If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and 
seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven and 
will forgive their sin and will heal their land. 2 Chronicles 7:14 
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Roaring Springs 

Brannon Butane 	 First State Bank 
Don's Conoco 	 Roaring Springs 	 Matador 

& Texas T's & T's 	 Red Ball Gin 	 Turner's Gin 
Matador 

Pizza Box 	 Thacker Jewelry 

Roaring Springs 	 Flomot 

Giesecke Butane 	 Motley County Tribune 	 Flomot Gin 
Matador 	 "Voice of the Foothill Country" 	 Flomot 

	

Higginbotham-Bartlett 	Stafford Farm Store 	 Matador Motor 
Matador 	 Roaring Springs 	 Matador 

Moore-Rose-White 

	

Bill & Kathy Gardner 	 Dream Cafe 
Roaring Springs 	 Funeral Home 

Floydada 

fix4***444 

MISSION 
CI CABLE 
Roaring Springs & Matador 

Allsup's 
Matador 

West Texas Gin 
Matador 

Thacker Supply 
Roaring Springs 

( 	Motley County Tribune. Thursday Lune 29. 1989. Paee 3 *********************************************************************** 



Flomot News 
* * 
* * 
* By Earlyne Jameson  
* *******44.****.******************4s**, 

OVERHEARD 	Master's Degree in Education Diagnos- 
tics. She was a Special Education Instruc-
tor at Valley Schools the past year. 

Mrs. C.W. Starkey and Mrs. James 
Monk were in Lockney, Monday to visit 
C.W. Starkey at Care Center and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Monk, a patient in General 
Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Degan, Shawna, 
Shay and Dane of 'Calgary visited Fa-
ther's Day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Degan. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Moseley were in 
Plainview, Tuesday for medical treat-
ment. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shannon, 
Father's Day were son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Neal Shannon of Turkey and 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Woods, Tiffany, Kimberly and Emily, 
local residents. 

Roger Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Butch Hughes, celebrated his 21st birth-
day, June 14th with all the trimmings in 
his home. 

DPS Urges Caution 
For July 4th Driving 

It is disheartening for someone to ask 
me how much I paid for something and 
then tell me where I could have bought it 
for less. 

.************ 

Mrs. Butch Hughes and sons, Bengie 
and Rickey and friends, Danny House of 
Turkey and Bubba Powell of Quitaque 
enjoyed the amusements and entertain-
ment at Six Flags Over Texas and Wet 
and Wild in Arlington recently. 

Mrs. Bill Shannon has been in Lub-
bock during the week with her mother, 
Mrs. Earl Lewis of Quitaque, a patient in 
the Methodist Hospital. 

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Johnson Father's Day weekend were 
daughters, Lucretia Johnson of Vernon 
and Kayla Johnson of Amarillo and her 
mother, Mrs. James May of Quitaque 
Kayla is attending West Texas State 
University in Canyon this summer for her 

STATEMENT OF INTENT TO 
LOWER RATES 

Brazos Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. 	("the 
Cooperative") hereby publishes NOTICE that it 
has filed with the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas a Statement of Intent and Petition for 
Authority to Change (REDUCE) Rates, with a 
proposed effective date of July 17, 1989, 
pursuant to the provisions of Article 1446c, 
Vernon's Annotated 	Civil 	Statutes 	and 	the 
Commission's Substantive Rules. 	Pursuant to a 
May 11, 	1989 order of the Commission in 
anticipation of this filing, the Cooperative has 
implemented a 	$23,000,000 	annual 	revenue 
reduction effective 	with 	the 	Cooperative's 
billing cycle for April 1989. If approved, the 
PERMANENT RATE REDUCTION  would result in a 
reduction of 	anticipated 	revenues 	by 
$21,508,032, or approximately 10.8 percent for 
the twelve months ending December 31, 1988. All 
customers of the Cooperative, which serves only 
at wholesale, are affected. 

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise 
participate in these proceedings should notify 
the Commission as soon as possible. 	A request 
to intervene, 	participate, 	or 	for 	further 
information should be mailed to the PUBLIC 
UTILITY COMMISSION OF TEXAS, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Blvd., Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further 
information may also be obtained by contacting 
the Cooperative at (817) 750-6500 or by calling 
the PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
DIVISION at (512) 458-0223, or (512) 458-0227, 
or (512) 458-0221, TELETYPEWRITER FOR THE DEAF. 

*BEETsTRic  
COOPERATIVE 

A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger. Proverbs 15:1 

READER'S COLUMN 
A Child's Plea 

by H. Soltwisch 

"Mother, cut the apron strings! 
They're choking me to death, 
For every step that I take, 
The strings sqeeze out more breath." 

"You shelter me so very close; 
You demand my every thought; 
You only cause stress for yourself 
And loneliness you have wrought." 

"Show your love by letting go, 
Throw the worn-out apron away; 
Find another interest in life; 
Please, don't stand in my way." 

"Where is the confidence you should have in me, 
For the things that you have taught? 
I don't need or want the apron strings 
Nor the misery they have brought." 

"My choices won't be your choices, 
My friends may be very different, 
But my devotion and love for our God 
Will still be quite, quite reverent." 

So, Mothers, listen to your child's plea; 
A time comes you must let go; 
If your child must cut the apron strings, 
It will hurt much more, you know. 

0 Lord, you are my God; I will exalt you and praise your name, for in perfect 
faithfulness you have done marvelus things, things planned long ago. 
Isaiah 25:1 

• • 	 • • lb • lb • • • 

oKristis Summer Clearance 0 

• Entire Stock of 
Spring & Summer Fashions 

25% 50% Off 
614 Broadway 

0 

risti's 

TODAY'S FARMER 
HAS TO ADAPT TO OUR 
/1/G/'-SPEEC> WORLD 

OK GO UNIPEI2 —LIKE 
WITH THAT COMPT,TER 

YOU Gay FOR 
YOUR FARM 

-  - 

E>c)s P. I'm IT GAVE 
YOU FROM A LOT 

OF COSTLY 
,11/5774KE-S.? 

CD
• 
 0 

• • • • • • 

Plainview 
O 

MARR INSULATION COMPANY 
"Reduce Your Energy Bills" 

Cellulose "Fire Resistent" 

Plainview & Motley County Since 1959 
Call 293-1780 

.TonlMarr-Owner 
1403 Borger, Plainview, Texas 

MIKE'S CARPET 
422 Burlington 	Spur, Texas 79370 

806-271-4502 
Display showroom 

Will set appointment and give free estimate 
Carpet Installments 	 Repair 

Affiliated with L.D. Brinkham of Lubbock 
Mike Adcock 	 Jerry Adcock 

Owner 	 Salesman 

-M kST-E1.___RS  0  N 
$699 

FULL 
SIZE 

INCLUDES 
. Lettering 
. Setting 
. Emblems 
. No Tax 

Eatrig 	 apsJ 
400 Joliet Street, Plainview, Texas, 79072 - Phone 296-2953 

To Talk To Our Counselors Call Collect 

e"11V/ 	County Chit-Chat 
Motley County Arts and Crafts 

Club has Outing in Turkey 

The First Baptist Church Vacation 
Bible School was held last week, June 
19-23. It was well attended with 52 
youngsters registering. The classes closed 
Friday with a hot dog lunch. Commence-
ment exercises were held Sunday eve- 
ning. 	************ 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
YOUTH GROUP ATTEND 

EVANGELISTIC CONFERENCE 

Linda Burge accompanied by Shelia 
Lefevre, Kelley Hinsley, Rhonda Long, 
Robin Long, Mandy Farley and Eric Far-
ley left Friday morning at 5:00 a.m. to 

Mr. and Mrs. D.A. (Brown) Hinson 
went to Lubbock Wednesday. Mrs. Hin-
son kept an appointment with her eye 
doctor. 

Mrs. Linda Burge drove to Amarillo 
Wednesday afternoon for a doctor's 
appointment 

Odessa Mullins visited her aunt Allie 
Lawrence last week at the Crosbyton 
Care Center. She showed them the VCR 
movie of the Wagon Train and the Ses-
quicentennial celebration in Matador. The 
residents enjoyed it, especially Mary 
Keith and Demp Clifton, as they saw 
home and friends. 

It is the 4th of July and the middle of 
summer vacation which means not only 
will Texas motorist be taking to the high-
ways, but a lot of visitors will also be 
entering Texas. With the increase in the 
number of motorist on our highways, the 
possibility of having an accident will also 
increase. 

Major Vernon Cawthon, Regional 
Commander of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, stated, "That this combi- 
nation can be deadly, if motorist do not 
take certain precautions over the 4th of 
July holiday." 

"Before traveling you should insure 
Your car. is in good working condition 
including necessary equipment to help in 
case of a breakdown, such as a good spare 
tire. Long trips should be well planned. 
allot ample time for traveling, be well 

Services for Grace McInroe, 93, of 
Matador are pending at Mynatt Funeral 
Home. 

She died at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in a 
San Antonio nursing home after a lengthy 
illness. 

She was a longtime resident of Mata- 

rested and lake frequent breaks," said 
Major Cawthon. 

Do not mix drinking and driving. It not 
only could cost you big fines, jail time 
and loss of your driving privileges, but 
the cost could be as high as your life. 

Always be watchful of other motorist. 
All, too often, simple mistakes can lead to 
traffic accidents. Be courteous by dis-
playing good driving habits that you 
expect others to display. Remember that 
courtesy can be contagious. 

Insure that everyone in the vehicle is 
properly secured and that all loose items 
are in the trunk. During a collision, any 
loose object could be a potentially dan-
gerous weapon. 

To help insure your safety this 4th of 
July holiday, drive friendly and obey all 
traffic laws. It is the Texas way! 

dor. 
Survivors include a son, Dean of 

Roaring Springs; two daughters, Jean 
Stetson of Las Cruces, N.M. and Margie 

Heinen of San Antonio; five grandchil-
dren; and eight great-grandchildren. 

Fourteen members of the Motley 
County Arts and Crafts Club ate lunch 
and went to various places of interest in 
Turkey on Thursday, June 15. 

Club members met at the home of 
Mrs. Elsie Thacker at 11 a.m. going first 
to the historical Hotel Turkey where they 
were greeted by Mrs. Jane Johnson, who 
along with her husband Scott are co-
owners of the hotel. 

Before lunch the group had the priv-
iledge touring the upstairs portion of the 
hotel and viewing the guest rooms and 
other facilities. 

While having lunch in the dining room, 
Mrs. Johnson told of the purchase of the 
hotel along wit her husband, and some 
interesting facts about the old hotel, which 
was erected in 1927. 

She stated that their interest began 
while attending a family reunion in Tur-
key in July of 1988. They purchased it in 
September of 1988. She returned shortly 
after that, but her husband and three 
children, ages 20, 18 and 15 remained at 
their home in Denton, coming to Turkey 
only on weekends, moving permanently 
not long ago. 

She told of the many hours of work 
that has gone into the restoring of the 
hotel to the era of the middle to late 
1920's. The entire restoration has been by 
the Johnsons, which includes 13 air 
conditioned/heated guest rooms. The 
present dining room was at one time 
made into an apartment and was that way 
when the Johnsons purchased it. It has 
been put back to the original dining room. 
Meals are served by reservation only at 
this time, but it is hoped that in the near 
future a permanent cook can be secured, 
one who can cook from scratch. 

Mrs.Johnson said that the hotel was 
built at a cost of $8,600. It sold for $6,000 
during the depression to Mr. T.H. Wal-
ters. The Johnsons purchased the hotel 
from Mr. Walter's daughter. 

Mrs. Johnson stated "It has been a 
pure joy to restore the hotel. Everything 
in the hotel is authentic and dates by or 
before the 1920's." 

Following the delightful visit and 
enjoyable meal it was on to the art studio 

by Mary Jane Shanes 

The Social Security protection work-
ers earn is related to their level of earn-
ings during working years. This protec-
tion translates into social security bene-
fits paid when a worker retires, becomes 
disabled, or dies. 

There is a limit on the amount of a 
worker's yearly earnings on which social 
security taxes must be paid and which 
count for figuring benefits. If all earnings 
were counted, highly paid people would 
receive correspondingly high benefits -
benefits which would be inappropriate 
for a social insurance program. 

In 1989, the limit is $48,000. This 
amount is automatically increased each 
year to keep pace with increases in aver-
age wages. 

The employee and employer each pay 
social security taxes of 7.51 percent of 
earnings. (Self-employed people pay the 
entire 15.02 percent but get a 2 percent 
credit.) An employee pays the Social 
Security taxes only on wages up to the 
maximum amount - $48,000 in 1989. An 
employee who earns $48,000 or more in 
1989 will pay social security taxes of 
$3,604.80. 

An employer pays social security 
taxes on the wages paid to each employee 
up to the maximum amount, regardless of  

and museum of Otho Stubbs. He is a 
specialist in Indian and Western oil paint-
ings. 

He told the group that his parents 
came to Turkey when he was two years 
old. At that time it was only open country. 
He has had a love for art since he was a 
very small child. 

He spent two years in Arizona and 
New Mexico, which created the love he 
has for Indian and Western Art. Follow-
ing four years in the army he studied in 
Taos and Santa Fe, N.M., but wasn't 
satisfied with the work he had been taught 
and came back to Turkey and began cre-
ating his own style of art. 

The next stop was to the Browning's 
Peanut Patch, which opened three and 
one half years ago. ft is run by Mary 
Browning and features home grown 
peanuts made into candy such as peanut 
brittle and peanut butter and other peanut 
items. The shop also displays handmade 
items by various local people. 

The two J's China and Gifts which was 
next on the list, is operated by Tom J. and 
Wilma J. Eudy. This place has been in 
operation for 10 years. It features a large 
display of ceramics, greenware, porce-
lain dolls, china, as well as other gift 
items and craft supplies. At the Bob Wills 
museum, which utilizes a portion of the 
old Turkey school, they met Mrs. Zona 
Lane, hostess, who has been in this ca-
pacity for 16 of the museum's 18 years. 
She is very enthusiastic about telling about 
the things in the museum. It displays 
trophies and personal things of this fa-
mous western-swing musician and his 
family. 

Attending from the Matador club were 
Mesdames Wini fred Lee, Tod Gustafson, 
Elsie Thacker, Rhea Lawrence, Dora 
Watson, Una S impson, Leola McKelvey, 
Marian Woodruff, Bonnie Edmondson, 
Winifred Darsey, Joy Archer, Lorene 
Lancaster, Verdie Neighbors and Mary 
Louder. 

The next regularly scheduled club 
meeting will be on July 10 in the home of 
Leola McKelvey, with Una Simpson as 
leader. 

earnings paid to the employee by other 
employers during the year. So if you 
work for more than one employer during 
a year, each employer must pay social 
security taxes on the wages he or she paid 
you up to the maximum amount. 

It's interesting to note that an em-
ployee who paid the maximum social 
security taxes each year for 1937 through, 
1988 would have paid a total of 
$34,166.99 on earnings of $602,600. If 
this worker retired in 1989 at age 65, it 
would take only about 3 years to recoup 
what he or she paid in social security 
taxes. 

Workers who wonder what they've 
paid in social security taxes can request a 
"Personalized Earnings and Benefit Esti-
mate Statement" (PEBES) from social 
security. A PEBES provides: 

* a summary of earnings from 1937 
through 1950; 

* a year-by-year breakdown of earn-
ings after 1950 with the corresponding 
estimated yearly taxes paid; and 

* a wide range of benefit estimates, 
including disability, survivors, and re-
tirement benefits at a reduced age, full 
retirement age, and age 70. 

If you want a PEBES, need more in-
formation, or want to file a claim call 1-
800-2345-SSA. 
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Roaring Springs News 
By Odessa Mullins 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	attend the Youth Evangelistic Confer- 
BIBLE SCHOOL 	ence in Dallas. They returned home Sat- 

HAS GOOD ATTENDANCE 	urday evening. 
*************** 
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GRACE MCINROE 

Social Security Tips 
For Motley County  

1 



LONG REAL ESTATE 
Roaring Springs, Texas 

1. - 67 Ac W/60 Cult. 7 Mi. NE Dickens 

2..82 Ac. W/76 Cult. 1 Mi. SW Dickens 

3. 520 Ac W/140 Cult. 10 Mi. Spur 

6.476 Ac. W/147 Cult. W/3 Bdrm. Dwg. Cross Fenced W/M Pens 

7. FR 2 Bdrm. Dwg. Roaring Springs 

8. AB 2 Bdrm. Dwg. Roaring Springs 

9. FR 1 Bdrm. Dwg. Roaring Springs 

CALL 
806-348-7531 

Night 
348-7510 
Or Night 
348-7284 

r 

Germania Insurance 
Homeowners, Auto, Personal and Farm 

Liability and Life 

Lee"s Insurance Agency 

Flomot, TX 79234 	 (806) 469-5370 

LAND BANK 
,d4,v,vya.47", 

yth ....tuankieerre 
Ploinview,yo iSSO-a579 

COW POKES 	 By Ace Reid 

1:1 

L "Cut that tree so it don't fall across my 
fence. I don't want it broke down!" 

This Feature Sponsored By 

First State Bank 
Matador 

Your "Hometown" Bank 	Member FDIC 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$mssms 

COURCH 

$50 Off Installation 
(May Be used On Insurance Deductable) 

Of Car & Pickup Windshields Guaranteed Not to Leak! 
Installed Anytime! 

For appointment or estimate, Call 347-2412 

Tony's Custom Shop 

$sms$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

44. 	T.W. Kirkpatrick 
KIRK'S DIRT WORK 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
General Backhoe Service, Basements, Sand, Grease Trap Tanks 

Septic Systems County and State Approved for FmHA, and VA loans 

806-794-4638 	 LUBBOCK, TX 

4041141141111111,141114110 410411•PWWWWWW10114114110041•PWV 

First Assembry Of God Church 
REV. EDNA DILLARD 

Roaring Springs, Texas 	 348-7943 

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever 
(Hebrews 13:8) 

Church, 11:00 a.m. Sunday School , 10:00 a.m. Sunday Night, 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 7:00 p.m. 
Missionettes for girls 	 Royal Rangers for boys 

419404WW 41111011111114.410 449410VVWW0 VWWWWWWWWW10 
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Caprock-Plains Federal 
Land Bank Association 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
100 Per Word 

$3.50 Minimum 

Card of Thanks 
up to 55 words - $5.00 
55-100 words - $10.00 

Pictures 
Wedding, Engagement, Anniversary, 

Brag Corner, Birthdays - $5.00 

DEADLINE NOON TUESDAY 

	9 	 Specialities For Sale 
1 	

Farmers & Ranchers 

DECLARE YOUR 

WIEPERIENCE 
FROM 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
THIS JULY 4TH! 

A  reminder Irorn Ihis newspaper a. Me Troopers al Me Texas 
Department al wont Safety. 

4tp-27 

Irt SHAKLEE 
	 ... 

MI PRODUCTS II 
983-5246 iro-411  

Miscellaneous 

ENJOY READING WESTERN HIS-
TORY? "Recollections" Short stories, 
written by Duff Green about his cowboy 
days. The people and animals he ob- 
served. $30.00, add $2.00 is mailed. 
MOTLEY COUNTY TRIBUNE. 

"PRECIOUS MOMENTS" Bibles. 
MOTLEY COUNTY TRIBUNE 

ALL TYPES OF EXHAUST WORK 

 

DON'S MUFFLER SHOP 
210 W. Calif. 

Floydada, Texas 
983-2273 

FOR SALE: Ladies jeans, sizes 7 & 9. 
Very good condition, most like new! Call 
348-7940 after 6:00 p.m. 

ctfn 

   

     

Now Available at 
MATADOR MOTOR 
AND IMPLEMENT 

Professional Windshield installers are as 
Matador Motor & Implement every two 
weeks. Guaranteed not to leak. Call 347-
2422. 

Wanted 

ODD JOBS: Will mow yards, take out. 
trash, run errands, etc. Need Summer 
Job. Roaring Springs preferred. Call Jer-
emy Jones, 348-7940 after 6:00 p.m. 

MOOSE AUTO GLASS in Roaring 
Springs offers expert glass installation, 
40 years experience. All work guarantee. 
$50 off your deductable. Call B ill Moose, 
348-7270. 

WANTED: Steer and Cow Skulls (no 
mulies) $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, etc. Write 
J.W. Lambeth, 1912 Lightsey, Rd #4, 
Austin, TX 78704 or call (512) 442-
6838. 

ctfn 
	 3tp-27 

PLUMBING AND CESSPOOL 
	

Public Notices 
PUMPING: Call Bennie Meredith, 348- 
7932. 	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

God Love.> You! 

NEWS & ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE .  

NOON TUESDAY 

Thank you for cooperating! 

• 
Praise• 	'The Lord! 

• 
• 
• 

atiaatiigegigeafflitiff 13413R 
For we are God's workmanship, created 
in Christ Jesus to do good works, which 
God prepared in advance for us to do. 

Ephesians 2:10 

• 

2tc-27 

Get Ready 
For the 

4th of July 

All 
Clothing 

25% 
off 

Matador 
V&S Variety 

347-2820 

Itc-26 

FOR SALE: Good 18 row D.T. Sam 
Stevens Sandfighter. Craig Turner, 347-
2309. 

ltp-25 

Real Estate 

FOR SALE: Nice Cabin at Lake Horner, 
between Flomot and Matador. House-
hold furnishings; includes paddle boat 
and fishing boat; screened-in front porch, 
dock; picnic table. 296-6384, leave mes-
sage. 

ctfn 

PRICE REDUCED on 3 bedroom, 2
bath home in Matador. Completely re-
modeled. Includes house, garage, store-
room, carport, storm cellar, fenced lots 
and many unique extras inside. Refriger-
ated air and electric heat throughout. Call 
915-524-3399. 

t Help Wanted ) 

NEED GOOD FARMER with ranching 
experience, for the Post area. Write Kay 
Beach, Box 124, Post, Texas 79235 or 
call 795-9253. 

Notice 

THE WINDMILL will be closed for 
vacation, July 1 - July 7. 

1 tc-26 

SWIMMING LESSONS: Beginning 
July 3 through July 14. Call Chelsea 
Read, 347-2837 

ltp-25 

Beer Drinkers Have More Fun 

...Do They? 

YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS 
U.S. SENATOR 
Lloyd Bentsen 

703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

202/224-5922 
or Suite 912, Federal Bldg. 

Austin, Texas 78701 

U.S. SENATOR 
Phil Gramm 

Rm. 370, Russell Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

202/224-2934 

II.S. REPRESENTATIVE  
13TH DISTRICT  

Bill Sarpalius 
1223 Longworth Office Bldg. 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
202/225-3706 

STATE SENATOR  
10TH DISTRICT  

Steve Carriker 
Box 12068, Capital Station 
Austin, Texas 78711-2068 

or P.O. Box 11 Roby, Tx 79543 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE  
S4TH DISTRICT  
Warren Chisum 

P.O. Box 2910, Austin, Tx 78769 
or P.O. Box 517 Roby, TX 79543 

1-800-692-1389 or 
512-463-0672 

or Box 2061, Pampa, TX 78769 
806-665-3552 

GOVERNOR  
Bill Clements 

Room 200, State Capitol, 
Austin, Texas 78711 

ATTORNEY GENERA'  
Jim Mattox 

Box 12548, Austin, Tx 78711 

BOARD OF EDUCATION  
201 11th St., Austin, Tx 78701 

PUBLIC UTILITY  
COMMISSION  

7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard 
Austin, Tx 78757 

DEPARTMENT OF  
AGRICULTURE 
Jim Hightower 

Box 12847, Austin, Tx 78711 

Praise 'The Lot-ill 

Give a Gift that 

will be remembered all 

year long!! 

Here's the secret - give a gift 

subscription of the Motley County 
Tribune to your special graduate 
We provide a gift card to meet the 
special occasion, announcing you 
as the giver. Now you don't have 
to worry about shopping fora hard 
to find gift for that special person to 
enjoy. Come by our office or call 
today for specific details on this 
convenient, exciting gift!! 

9 MONTHS 	$11.00 
12 MONTHS 	.$14.00 

Motley County 

Tribune 
Matador 347-2400 

Crime-Line 

E 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
CHECK OUT our 1/2 price items. New, FOR SALE used Maytag washers aria RED ANGUS BULLS: Yearlings and 2 
items added each week. Thacker Supply dryers rebuilt and guaranteed. Thacker year olds. Calving Ease Bulls with good 
348-7216. 	 Supply 348-7216. 	 performance records for high grading 

carcuses. For good maternal characteris- cftn 	 tics, to breed for replacements. Contact 
Clower Cattle Co., Clovis, N.M. Dwight 
Clower, 505-762-5701. 

The City of Roaring Springs is plan-
ning to submit an application to Farmer's DUDLEY'S ENTERPRISES: Picket Home Administration for a loan to fund Fence, New and repairs; Cement Work, 

all kinds; Stucco and Plaster; Landscape-the water improvement project.
Public meeting will be held at 7:00 

p. m. on Thursday, July 6, 1989 and on ing and dirt work. Melson Dudley, 818 

West Ross, Floydada, (806) 983-2318. Tuesday, July 18, 1989 at the Roaring 
Springs Depot to discuss the application 
for funding of a water improvement proj-
ect. 

The public is invited to comment on 
-such items as economic and environ-
mental impact, service area and alterna-
tives to the water project. 

'.221;'723.<1" 	 
West 11101and P•rit Any... Mamas 8.0 

$298  
The color of your stationery shows through these 
transparent labels. Sharp black printing on self-
stick see-through labels. Order P2031 Set of 
250 C stel-Cleer Labels boxed) 	 52.96 

250 
Self-Stick 

WHITE 
GLOSS 
LABELS 

$298  
Glossy white self-stick labels cl ng to any smooth 
surface— no moistening. Sharp black printing up 
to 4 lines. Order P6030 Set of 250 White Gloss 
Labels (bond) 	  

Walter Drake 
3901 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs, CO 80940 

INDIAN BLANKETS 
	

NAME 	  

relsl iogwr,  OLT eonRgi7eorswon0L13yroBrensieT By 

littn
cticin,e , Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva- 

special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of 

51 0 Value For Only 539. Postpaid Satisfaction 

	

eInglwat 
	ADDRESS 	  

CITY 

STATE 	  ZIP 	  

	

Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public 	 5717 1000 Labels@ 51A9 each 	5_  

	

Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides 	
- P2031 Grystaltlear 185,1,052.980a 	 Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print 

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION 	 - P6030 White Gloss Labels@2.98ea 
Route 2 • Box 108 	 Add 300 per set for shipping 8. handling 	5 	 

MAxTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364 	
LATISSAGTION GUARANTEED 	Totals 	_1  

ctfn 
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Homecoming 

October 27 & 28 

Friday night game 
against Spur 

	 .1 

1000 
RETURN 

ADDRESS 
LABELS 

$ 149 

Ogummed economy name and address labels 
printed in black with ANY name, address, op 
code. Up to 4 Jones Order 5717 Set of 1000 
Economy Labels (boxed) 	 $1.49 

250 
Crystal-Clear 

RETURN 
ADDRESS 
LABELS 
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CLASSIC 

r 6 PK. 12 OZ. CANS 

Coca-Cola 

SIR 

CAMPBELL'S 

TOMATO 
JUICE 32 OZ. 

BTL. 

HEALTH Et BEAUTY 
DEODORANT SPRA 
	

ASSORTED 
XIS WIPOWDER 
	

HAIR SPRAY 

FDS 
	

BOLD HOLD 

QUAKER VAR./CHOC.C./CAR. NUT 

GRANOLA 	$169 
DIPPS 	6 02. 

PKG.  

QUAKER ASSORTED 

QUAKER 

MASA 
TRIGO 
QUAKER 

MASA 
HARINA 'BAG 

$319 

$389 

8 LB. 
BAG 

.5 OZ. 
CAN 

SUNSCREEN 
SPF 8/15 

SUNDOWN 

$449
4 OZ 
BTL 

MENNEN 
A.P./DEODORANT 

SPEED STICK 

225 OZ.219  
SIZE 

ASST. COLGATE 

MOUTHWASH 

12 01. 1 79  
BTL. 

POLAROID 
TIME ZER01600 PLUS 

FILM 

ASST. CALGON 
AFTER BATH 

LOTION 

$ 269
8 OZ. 
SIZE 

ANoLl3MU 
iption 

suMw..1 

15  

1 	$ 1 BACON 	 PKG.

28 
 

$ WILSON'S HAMS 2.1,1: 

5 
JUST FOR US REG./HONEY CURED 96% LEAN 	

68 
"— WILSON'S SLICED 

PKG. 
	

ALP 

	
$548 •--1-'1'--WILSON'S HAMS 1314" 

WILSON'S MEAT 	

881 
FLREE.G. aFRYJAR-ARPTROEXR. 5s1.13. PKG. 

FRANKS 	 12 OZ 
PKG 

WILSON'S SLICED MEAT 

BOLOGNA 	 12 G.  980 JU ST FOR US REG /HONEY CURED 96% LEAN 

LB. 58' 

5$139 

SHORTCUT ELBO 
SKINNER ' 

MACARONI 

5912 OZ. 
PKG.  

10. OFF LABEL 
IMPERIAL EX.-FINE 

GRANULATED 

SUGAR $179 
 

LB. 
 

BAG 

40 OZ 
$1 69 
ASSORTED 

BEVERAGES 

10-K 

32 079 

NABISCO 
REGULAR/UNSALTED 

PREMIUM 

I 4't  CRACKERS 

BOX 
16 OZ.97°  

BOX 6.25 OZ 

BTL. 

IMPERIA  

FROZEN FOODS Et DAIRY 
ASSORTED 

EL CHARRITO 

BURRITOS 

	

4 OZ. 

	C 
PKG. 

APPLE/PEACHICHERR 
PET RITZ 

COBBLERS 
PebRitz 

	

8115(051d10., 	89 
26 OZ. 
PKG. 

PET RITZ 
DEEP DISH 

PIE SHELLS 

19 
2 CT. 
PKG. 

BLUE BONNET 
QUARTERED 

OLEO 

BOXES' 
1 LB. 

BORDENS EAGLE BRAND/LADY BORDEN 

ICE CREAM 	% 
GAL. $299 CTN. 

PAY 'N SAVE 

HOMOGENIZED MILK .1t $1 97  
SHURFINE 

HOMOGENIZED MILK 3c. NS. 
$100 

SHURFINE 

CHOCOLATE MILK 	3cgs.$100 

SHELF SPECIALS 
450  OFF LABEL 

REGULARISUNRINSE 
FABRIC SOFTENER 

DOWNY 

$719 
64 01 
BTL.  

$1.50 OFF LABEL 
SSTD. DETERGENT 

TIDE 

$ 89 
147 OZ. 

BOX 

LESS 
MANUFACTURER'S 	

$ 3.00 REFUND 

YOUR 
FINAL 
COST 

*5.08 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 29 - JULY 5, 1989 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

C Pane 6. Motley County Tribune.Thursday lune 29. 1989 

REGULAR $1.39 

79 
HUGGIES SUPER TRIM 

Diapers 
66 SMJ48 MEDJ32 LG 

$899 

DEL MONTE 

Ketchup 
32 OZ. JUG 

97° 
HEFTY WHITE 8 7/8 INCH 

Plates 
50 CT. PKG.  

49  

NORTHERN ASSTD. BATHROOM 

Tissue 
4 ROLL PKG. 

C 

8 

DURKEE 

SALAD 
OLIVES 	10 OZ. 

JAR *1" 
79' 

CAMPBELL'S SPICY HOT OR REGULAR 

11-8 	 QQe 
JUICE 
	

32 OZ. 
BTL. 

$250000  WINNER 
ESTER BRITT 

KERMIT, TEXAS 

$50000  WINNERS 
APOLINAR SIGALA 

PLAINS, TEXAS 

ROSIE UNZUETA 
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 

$200" WINNER 
PABLO QUINONEZ 

ABERNATHY, TEXAS 

$50°° WINNER 
BLANCA RODRIQUEZ 

WINK, TEXAS 

LY 

$10000  WINNERS 
DOROTHY JUAREZ 

FLOYDADA, TEXAS 

CHARLES R. KING 
CANYON, TEXAS 

ROBERT CLOUSE 
EUNICE, NEW MEXICO 

ASSORTED 
BETTY CROCKER 

SUPERMOIST 

CAKE MIX 

8 OZ 
BOX  

ASSORTED 
BETTY CROCKER Fw. • 

SUDDENLY Mid 

SALAD 

ASSORTED 
BETTY CROCKER 

HAMBURGER 

HELPER 

BOX 
3-9 OZI°. I 19  

FOR YOUR 
BAKING EASE 

BISQUICK 

TM  MATCH 'N WIN 

CHEWY 	$ 99 
BARS 	10KG 

OZ. 
P. 

BONELESS FULLY COOKED HALF OR WHOLE 

Corn King 
Hams 

58 
18 

15 OZ. 
BTL. 

ALKA BATTERY 	 ALKA BATTERY 
SIZE DISIZE C 	 SIZE AA 

2 PK. 
PKG. 

$ 1 99 	 $ 249 

4 PK. 

RAY 0 VAC 	RAY 0 VAC 

PKG. 
WILSON'S SLICED JALAPENO 

BOLOGNA 	 12 O. Y 
PKGZ. 

k 1 18  FRESH FRYER 

THIGHS 	 LB. 98' 
JUNE 25-JULY 1, 1989 

	

---------mmEmi 4-0----  SMOKED SAUSAGE LB.1 DRUMSTICKS 	 LB. 98'  
WILSON'S ALL VARIETIES 	

$ 98 FRESH FRYER 

RED RIPE SLICING 	 0  
RED RIPE 	 TOMATOES 	 LB. 69 

ONIONS 	5.  $100 YELLOW 

termelons 
GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 	 LB. 39' 99 	SUPER SELECT 

CUCUMBERS 	 LB. 49' 
Offer good from June 25,1989 to August 5, 1989. 
See required certificate for complete details. 

HAM A 
WATER  P 

ASST. SHAMPOO 

FABERGE 

90  
ASST. CONDITIONER 

FABERGE 

12nOLZ. 990 
AIM 

LB. 

OSCAR MAYER 

MEAT 
WIENERS 1 LB 

PKG.  

PRICES EFFECTIVE 

$3.00 Refund 
by mail when you buy one 147 oz. 

Tide with Bleach or Tide Powder AND 

one 64 oz. Downy Liquid (any scent) 
($1.00 refund when you buy the above 

required sizes °Oust Tide or just Downs) 

TIDE & DOWNY 
SALE PRICE 

*8.08ToTAL 

SAAIL.IN CERTIFICATE Inot payab eat the retail store} 
Enclosed are Weave check 	17 both the nal weight statement from one 147 es Tide 
AO Bleach or Tide Powder AND. Paid ounce s aerosol from one 64 co Downy Lipoid 
(ay scent) for a $3.00 refund —OR— 	Me ne wog Lielement Iron one.] os Tide 
AO Mead or Tide Powder tor II.00 refund —0R— f]  the fluid mum statement Nom 
one 64 oz. Downy Liquid for a $ I.00 refund.  
Please send my telund as indicated to, 

Name. 	  

Address. 	  

City: 	  

State: 	  Zip Code 	  
Place in a stamped envelope and mail to: 
TIDEIDOWNY OP TO $3.00 REFUND, P.O. Boo 9300, Clinton, 14 52739 

PLEASE NOTE THESE ADDITIONAL TEAMS: 
I. OMAGH° ENJOY AILCUIL, ES.LA,M1). NE AMOK ANIL Tr ONLYREOUESTSEROM 
TNESESTATESWILL BE HONORE0.2. THIS CERTIFICATE MAY NOT BE MECHANICALLY 
REPRODUCFOANO MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR MOUEST.3 lour eller rights may not be 
asyipsed or Panel eiredyl. Limit one refund per name or address 5. Offer good horn June 
25,1989 10 August 5.1989. 6. Please allow 6-13 weeks lei delivery. 

I10.0.rl UP TO .3.MIREf11110 [MINUTE Mao Redemption vein, 11100010 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
MONDAY 

& WEDNESDAY 
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